
Ilapton Orient 3; Leicester Fosse, 1.
Fuddersfield^'I rttt^TVeds' City.' i.

Eicoln^’ity, * ^ Stockport County, 0. j 

pest Bromwic ti Albion, 2; Burnley, L 
gout lern Division.

few Bromptoi , 2 ; Luton, 1. 
iillwall, 0; W istham United, 2.
Forwieh City, 0; Queen's Park Rangers;

ovetitry City, 1; Portsmouth, 0. 
outhend Unit -d, 2; Northampton; 0. 
Eyuthampten, .; Brighton and Hove AI-

fiym'outh Arg de, 0; Exeter City, 0. 
VatfOrd, 1; St indon Town, 3.
Leyton, 4; Bri itol Rovers, L 
Irentford, 2; Crystal Palace, 1.

Sco tish League.

s, 2; Mcfrton, 0.
Hibernians, 3.

Ti*
taitri Rovers,Jl;
Lberfleen, 1; I alkirk, 0.
Sundee, 5; Qu ten's Park, 0.
Hamilton Aca lemicals, 1; Airdrieonisns,

;t Mrren, 4; Motherwell, 1. 
>artick Thistl , 1; Kilmarnock, 9.

Penticton, S -pt. 24—Preparation for 
sntk ton’s first horticultural exhibition 
be held in ( ctober are nearing com- 

ption.
Construction work will be commenced 
ortl v on bot i the new wharf for the 
ettle Valley ailroad and the govern- 
ent dock. Tie government wharf, 

i is now used by the C. - P. 
mships wi 1 be widened by sixteen 

et, while tin Kettle Valley Railroad 
impany will it is stated, have the 
lest wharf oi. Okanagan lake.

h^ch

u;i

PENTICTON EXHIBITION.

lewcastle United, 0; Middlesborough, 0. 
Ilackburn Rot ers, 1; Sheffield United, 2. 
[radford City, 1; Aston Villa, 2.

Sec >nd Division.
lirmingham, 1 Gainsborough Trinity, ».
llackpool, 1; I arnsley, 0.
folton Wandei ers, 2; Fulham, 0.
[helsea, 2; W ilverhampton Wanderers,

lanchester Ci y, 1; Liverpool, 2. 
lotts Forest, ] ; Bury, 2.
Iverton, 0; Ma ichester United, 1.
[îeffield Wedn 'sday, 1; Notts County, S. 
Foolwich Arsi nal, 0; Sunderland, 0. 
Iristol City, 0 Preston North End, 0. 
Ildham Athlete, 2; Tottenham Hotspur,

t

(Specia to the Times.) 
indon, Sept. :4.—Following are the re- 
s of League fames played to-day;

Fit st Division.

OLD cou: ITRY FOOTBALL.

ank Krull, emanded from yester- 
and charge; with stealing one dog 
ed at $100 lrom Clyde Macdonald, 
a dog valu id at $26 from Joseph 

per, pleaded guilty in the police 
rt this mor ling to both charges, 
the advice < f his solicitor, George 
bhy, and was sentenced to serve 

month's i nprisonment on each
:e.

he accused was found by Mr. 
per with tl te dog tied Up in the 
hnda of the Rainier hotel and was 

Bred to release it. When he refused 
I police weri i called in and Krull 

Bated. The accused said he had 
bht the two dogs, Macdonald’s for 

land Frasei's for $25, and pointed 
I the man from whom he purchased 

in. This in lividual, however, de
ll any knowl ;dge of the transaction, 
p the Saanic l court yesterday after- 
|n a case wa s heard in which Hugh 
bre, of Sid ley, charged Captain 
[nston with lamaglng a boat house, 
k boat hou se was sold by Capt. 
[nston to Mr. Moore three years 
I. There was a dispute as tv the 
let amount of the property sold and 
F defendant îad taken an axe and 
kroyed the jart mentioned in the 
kmons. The information was is- 
H by a Saar ich J. P., who then re- 
red the parti 5s and the witnesses to 

Jay for trial. As the code states 
* to warrant conviction the damage 
st amount to $25, and there was 
te dispute i s to the- value of the 
perty the magistrate dismissed the 
e. H. A. M iclean, K. C., appeared 
the defend; nt and Frank Higgins 
the plain til t.

[. Drysdale, driver for Brackman- 
r, was fined $10 for driving a loaded 
licle with na rrow tires on the Saan- 
road.

ik Krall, Convicted on Two 
larges This Morning—Saa

nich Cases Heard

STEALER WILL 
SERVE TWO MONTHS

Hispatch fr<m the Times' Ottawa 
[s pondent ti -day states that the 
pter of pub ic works is now 
png a huge try-dock project which 
been placed before him by Messrs, 
bn, of Esqui nalt, who are believed 
f in association with a well known 
Bh ship-bulding firm of high 
ling.
ssrs. Bullen according to the dis- 
fi, are appl; ing for a subsidy for 
ry-dock of he first,
; and they have intimated that 
will file pis ns of the proposed un

iking with the department shortly, 
proposed t > be located at Esqui- 
and will ec st approximately three 

on dollars.
e senior paitner of the Esquimau 
wilding fini was questioned by 
Times this ifternoon and did not 

the stateir ents made in the dis-

con-

or largest,

cannot give particulars,” he said, 
is too early to do so at present."

tJECT PUT BEFORE 
OTTAWA MINISTERS

rill Involve an Expenditure of 
'hree Million Dollars, it is

Said

■ ■ "V,

.LENS TO 
HAVÉ DRYD0CK

i

%
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IDENTAL CASE 
NOW IN COURT

HOUSE CLEANING 
IN NEW YORK

VICTORIA DAY BRINGS
CROWDS TO THE FAIR

«

1

mRICHARDS VS. VERRINDER 
AND DENTAL SOCIETY

REPUBLICANS WILL
REORGANIZE PARTY % fm<£$5* ;

Public Holiday is Being Generally Observed This 
Afternoon, Under Bright Skies—Stock- 

men’s Dinner—Judging Competition

6SS 'r )V-lVVery Interesting Action Being 
Tried by Mr. Justice Gregory 

and Special Jury

Old Leaders to Be Dropped— 
Roosevelt Begins Plans for 

Campaign

a,

t >k?v n
//

f.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
A case which bids fair to become a 

cause celebre throughout the province
and possibly throughout the Dominion 
is now in progress in the Supreme 
Court, Mr. Justice Gregory presiding. 
This is the long-pending action of 
Richards vs. Verrinder and the Dental 
College of Britfsh Columbia. *

The plaintiff, a dentist practicing in 
the State of Washington, and a native 
of Victoria, being a son of Sheriff 
Richards, charges Dr. R. Ford Verrin
der, examiner for the British Columbia 

with conspiracy to

(Times Leased Wire.)
Saratoga, N. Y., Sept. 29.—The Roose

velt hand wagon is crowded. Politi
cians who are still in Saratoga are 
clam boring aboard to-day. The ticket 
selected by the state convention last 
night follows : For governor, Henry 
L. Stimson, of New York; lieut.-gover
nor, Edward Shoenec; secretary of 
state,. S. Koenig (re-nominated); state 
« omptroiler, Jas. Thompson; 
treasurer, Thomas Fennell; state en
gineer, Frank M. Williams (re-nomin
ated); attorney-general, Edward R.
Romley (re-nominated) ; assistant jus
tice of the Court of Appeals, Irving G.
Vann (re-nominated).

Although the delegates who are still H. D. Helmcken, K. C.^ appears ~on 
here are exhausted by the labor of the behalf of the Dental College; E. V. 
convention and the strain and excite- Bodwell, K. C., and Robie Reed, K. C., 
ment of the past two days, Col. Roose- New Westminster, for defendants other 
velt, with his untiring energy, already than the Dental College, and W. J. 
has begun plans for the campaign. A Taylor, K. C., represents plaintiff. Mr.
complete re-organization of the party Taylor is "tteing assisted by H. D.
in the state is predicted. Ttie old lead- Twigg, of Eberts & Taylor,
ers will be dropped from places of re- That the case is attracting a large
sponsibility and the party management share of public interest was shown by 
put into, new hands. the Presence ojf a number of specta-

The politicians are confident of vie- tors when the ease was called this 
tory at tile eoming election. Gaynor's m<vnmg.
announced withdrawal from the race A considerable time was occupied in 
for the Democratic nomination for the emPanellmg a jury satisfactory to 
governorship is one factor' that is ex- co“n!eI on bo,th sides, and a number 
pected to help. , Roosevelt’s own per- ^d '^Ere challenged and rejected, 
sonality. however, is the chief cause of Fina y the following jury was em- 
thc confidence ' panelled : B. W. Wilson (foreman), G.

Roosevelt’s followers believe the col- ^ Gpwen, Frederick Galley, Phillip 
onel was wise in his fight. From a po- Aus*v\n\ ^ H. Fletcher, A, E. Kent, J. 
litical standpoint, if the Republicans H. Fletcher, E. C. Hayward, J. H. 
win in November, he will get the ,^rsoi?' ,
credit for the victory, it is predicted. Mr. Taylor, addressing the jury, out- 
If they lose the defeat will be ’ lamed J\ned the circumstances leading up to 
on a “Democratic year.” >:.the Present action. The plaintiff, a na

lt is asserted to-day by those close ot Victoria, where he was also
to the Roosevelt leaders, that Herbert educated,. some few years ago went to 
Parsons is the colonel's choice and will. Philadelphia, where at the Dental Col- 
be chosen state chairman to succ«d ; ln that city he passed with the

,he

SUSPECTED RUSSIAN
SPIES ARE ARRESTED

iV

■ show building, substantial prizes being 
offered to competitors under 21 and 
tfiase over that age. The judge in :he 
light horse class, Alex. Innés, Clinton, 
Ont., gave a demonstration to an in
terested group of horsemen on the 
judging of that type of animâl. M. A. 
JÜ11, poultry expert of the provincial 
department of agriculture, gave a lec
ture in the poultry building on poultry 
raising and the adaptability of this - 
province to that industry.

At noon the B. C. Agricultural As- 
soctatton were the hosts at the annual 
stockmen’s dinner, held in the restaur
ant, when the exhibitors of stock at the 
fair were their guests.

A splendid programme of races, horse 
show events and attractions is being 
run off on the course in front the 
grand stand this afternoon.

At half-past one there was a live- 
which was a popular

❖FS! The attendance at the * 
*• Fair yesterday was 4,500. *

<♦ ❖ ❖ ♦♦♦♦♦

<•|X

i ❖

x' -,
(From Thursday's Daily.)

Things looked blue for Victoria Day 
at the fair early this morning, but the 
day has turned out one of the best of 
the- week, and the closing of a major
ity of the business houses and factories 
has enabled those who could not other
wise go in the day time to go out this 
afternoon. Under a bright blue sky, in 
an atmosphere cleared by. the. rain, the 
fair grounds are looking their best.

All afternoon the cars were crowded 
—and, by the way, the'ear service dur
ing the fair has left nothing to com
plain of—grown Touts and children 
journeying out to see the Jubilee fair 
and the circus, a double attraction that 
it is hard to equal. There has been h 
good deal of grumbling -because the 
public holiday proclaimed by the mayor 
did not extend to the schools. The 
school trustees were quite willing that 
it should have done so, and thought 
yesterday -morning tb&t it was only a 
matter of form to ask,the department 
of education to grant-the half day, but 
it was announced in fhe afternoon that 
the executive had declined to do so. In

MR. BOWSER—Well, you are the most unreasonable bunch I ever saw. You are growling about jjren wbr^kept from1 schoo^thi^after- 
me carrying off the Normal School, the Law Courts, the Reformatory, the University, and everything noon ao thit they could be taken to the 
that was not nailed down or “anchored.” You snivel and say your constituents will not stand for fair.
it. What do you; want,“anyhow? Haven’t I been sending my surplus of mainland criminals over to The FiftijuRegiment band is in at- 
your bally island to serve out their terms? Never heard of such blank ingratitude. Don’t you urider- lÏ8*>,it
stand that the word of a Bowser is as good as his bond—that I had given a pledge and was determined programme'prepared by ‘Bandmaster 
to “deliver the goods?” Besides, there was my brother Frank and his Point Grey interests. Some of Rogers is adding greatly to the enjoy- 
you know something about that. What? ment of the thousand» present.

.-litrr-rr------------•------«-------r~~~----------- t----iSC i£& =;FREPARATWf OF w " “ ’ ' - * HATCHERIES ARE,.
VATFR^’ TTQT j»-Sha^'hhise^Tmea piacèxv upon ADflilT fflMPî T7TF CASÉS^ET DOWN FOR
V VlDniJ LlOl any municipal list ot voters. AdU|I I COUNTY COURT TERM

“Forms of declaration may be iob- - - ------- -'T-.- ^ -9*vïm
tained and the necessary declarations 
made, at the office of the city assessor, 
second floor, city hall, Douglas street.,,

state ■rg

%

r.Dental College, 
keep him from practicing in this pro
vince, and asks for damages.

:

&
>

IV;
'll

stock parade, 
feature. —

At eight o’clock this evening the 
horse show will be formally opened in 
the pavilion, which has been hand
somely decorated by the committee un. 
der J. A. Robb's able chairmanship. 
The lighting of the building will be 
perfect. The hand of the Fifth Regi
ment will be in al 
J. Bowser, ministe 
consented to deliv

.

$8
S4X--------u

*

s' f :

pndance. Hon. W. 
of agriculture, has 

‘ the opening ad
dress. His Honorfthe Lieut.-Governor 
and Mrs. Patersotff Hon. Richard Mc
Bride and Mrs. MèBride, Colonel Wad- 
more, D. O. C„ and officers of Work 
Point garrison; Ideut.-Col. Currie and — 
the officers of the Fifth Regiment. The 
military men will bp present in uni
form. It is expected that Hon. Mr. 
Bowser and officials will enter the. j - 
auditorium at 8 o’clock on a tally-ho, 
their arrival being announced with 
fanfare of trumpets.

(Concluded on page 4.)

THE MAN WHO DOES THINGS.

if.!

a^- .

.4POLICE WILL 
SHOOT TO KIÛL

ItiWilBR AVÏATÔi 
LOSES HIS LIFE

/

; j2"
V

Had Maps of New Fortress on 
Finnish Frontier in Their 

Possession

TOTAL CAPACITY OF
OVER TWENTY MILLION

CITY CLERK’S ANNUAL 
WORD TO HOUSEHOLDERS

Dates Will Be Set Monday Morn
ing—Damage Suit AgainstBfePUN AUTHORITIES TO 

TAKE DRASTIC ACTION FAILS HUNDRED FEET
FROM AEROPLANE

PORTLAND STREET ? City
CARS COLLIDET Need for All Voters Other Than 

Property Owners to Register 
Each Year

- %Cowichan Lake to Be Restocked— 
Commercial Propagation for 

West Coast

Stockholm, Sept. 29.—Two men, said 
to be Russian spies, are under arrest 
after being caught prowling about the 
new fortress of Hoden, on the Finnish 
frontier.
widespread excitement 
Sweden and Norway..

The presence of the two men at that 
particular place is interpreted to mean 
that Russia is planning to 
strip of seaboard on the peninsula in 
order to carry out her announced in
tention of keeping a perennially ice- 
free seaboard on the North Atlantic.

Officialdom affects to regard the situ
ation slightly, but elaborate plans to 
guard and to prosecute the prisoners 
have been made.

The two supposed spies, when 
rested, said they were mechanics, but 
théir dress and manner do not iVidi- 

4hat „„„„ , , cate that they are. They are said to
commissions =,^1® ha7e had ma-ps and details of the forti- 
that the ' 'll0 -fixations in their possession when -ar-

slioot to kill if r oting is started” to- Thef favje their namea
night e to Moledkin and Wasinin.

The following cases are set down for 
the October term of County court, to 
open before Judge Lampman on Mon
day morning;

Hollingsworth vs. Peters.
McCallum & Tracksell (T. Higgins) 

vs. Taylor (D. M. Eberts).
Hunt (H. D. Helmcken) vs. Hunt (H. 

W. R. Moore).
Greenwood (D. S. Tait) vs. Hoover 

(H.H. Shandley).
Low Yuen Sang Co (H. B„Robertson) 

vs. Wing Tong & Co.
Artistic Adv. Co. (D. S. Tait) vs. Sea 

& Gowan (W. C. Moresby).
Pioneer Brick Works (Geo. Morphy) 

vs. Smith (J. P. Walls).
Peacock (W. J. Taylor) vs. Pacific 

Whaling Co. (H. H. Shandley).
Elliott (S. Child) vs. Wennlng (J. P. 

Walls).
Victoria Machinery Depot (C. K. 

Courtney) vs. Anderson et al (J. H. 
Austin).

Sylvester Feed Co. (H. C. Hanington) 
vs. Victoria efty (F. A. McDiarmid).

Gregg (J. A. Aikman) vs. Tomlinson 
(H. C. Hanington).

Two Japanese students and a Ger- 
farmer are to be granted certifl-

Determined to Suppress Riots— 
Hundreds of Persons Injured 

in Street Fighting
Los Angeles Man Sustains Injur

ies When Airship Collapses 
During Flight

Smash-Up Result of Mistaken Or
ders—Four Persons Are 

Injured

-

Their arrest has aroused 
throughout

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
W. J. Dowler, city clerk, has Just 

issued his annual reminder in regard 
to the qualification of those residents 
of the city, .not property owners, who 
desire to exercise their franchise at 
the next municipal elections. Notwith
standing the fact that each year house
holders and license-holders are 
warned that they rhust re-register, only 
a comparatively small number of those 
entitled do so—the others to grumble 
when they find they are not on the 
list

ar- It thus, seems necessary to empha
size very strongly the fact that house
holders and license-holders jnust regis
ter every year if they wish to vote 
at the municipal elections. Many im
agine that the system of recording 

as names on the civic voters’ lists is the 
same as that followed in the prepar
ation of the provincial lists, which are 
used for federal elections also. This is 
not the case. • Once a voter’s name is 
on the provincial list it remains there 

Chicago, Sept. 29. Distraught be- , until removed owing to death or for 
cause his wife was compelled to enter statut0ry cause.
a sanitarium, Rev. Arthur Little, an jn cjVic elections, however, It is only 
Episcopal minister, to-day committed | regiatered property-owners who may 
suiede He left the following note; j d4 d the admonition to register 
"Something has broken in my brain. I their5names each year. Property-own- 
toId the doctor about it but he did not erg need not pother about their vote, 
believe me. But it is true. The wire- as the assessor places the names on 
less clothes line has broken. God the reg|ster from the tax roll. In the 
have mercy? Oh. my poor wife-be caae of householders and license-hold- 
good to her. erg however, they must each year

record their names anew. The city 
clerk’s formal notification to this end 
reads as follows:

“The attention of persons desiring 
to qualify as householders, or* holders 
of trade licenses to vote at the munici
pal election to be held on the second 
Thursday of January, 1911, is drawn 
to section 6 of the Municipal Elections 
act, which provides that he or she 
shall, during the month of October in 
each year, make and cause to be de
livered to the clerk of thé municipality, 
a statutory declaration made and sub- 

(Special to the Timas.) scribed before a supreme or county
Barrie, Sept. 29.—After some, time in court judge, stipendiary or police 

the witness box as witness against ; magistrate, commissioner for taking 
Thos. McNulty, who Is being tried on a ; affidavits in the supreme court, jus- 
capital charge, Mary Dolan, the young | tice of the peace, or notary public, in 
woman convicted of murder of her ille- ; form provided.
gitimate child, collapsed, and an ad- j “The definition ’householder’ shall 
journment was taken. The girl’s mother j extend to and include any person of 
rushed to her assistacne, and she too ! the full age of 21 years who occupies 
collapsed and had to be assisted out. j a dwelling, tenement, hotel or board- 

After several hours’ rest. Mary Dolan : ing-house, who has been a resident in 
again entered the box, but again col- i the municipality from the first day of 
lapsed almost immediately, and lay for ! January of the current year, and who 

The damage to property already some time in a comatose con- 
reaches $259,900 i l the three successive dition.
• ! slits of rioting.
Hi threats of |h<
’ fleet on idle thousands, although the ence in the hay loft above the stable 

increased the forces ! at the Grand Central hotel she stated 
the disturbed pre- j that she remained there day and night,

’ incts. strike leaders conferred to-day | and that McNulty excused himself for 
tr’ devisa means 
tantiicL ..gi

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Three new fish hatcheries have been 

just about completed by the Dominion 
Government on Vancouver Island and 
will be in operation this autumn. These 
are situated at Cowichan lake, Ander
son lake, and Kennedy lake. Each will 
have a capacity of something like 
eight million fry and will be of great 
value to the fisheries on Vancouver 
Island. -E. G, Taylor, Dominion Gov
ernment fisheries inspector, who arriv
ed in town yesterday, speaking of the 
new hatcheries said:

“The Cowichan Lake hatchery, which 
is Just about complete, is situated neat’ 
the Riverside hotel, Cowichan lake, 
just at the outlet. It will have 
pacity of nearly eight million eggs and 
will be in operation within a week or 
so. The fish which will be propagated 
at this point will be all of the sporting 
variety. We shall make a specialty of 
trout, steel heads, cohoes and tyee or 
spring salmon. This will not only im
prove the river and lake from an ang
ler's point of view, but will also im
prove the ttolling in Cowichan bay and 
adjacent waters,

“The Anderson Lake hatchery will be 
situated near Uchulklesit harbor on 
Albemi canal, 
capacity as the Cowichan Lake hatch
ery and will handle only commercial 
fish. The water at this placé is unus
ually cold and especially well suited to 
the purpose.

“The third hatchery is placed at 
Kennedy lake, on Clayoquot sound, 
and will also be utilized for propagat
ing the commercial varieties of" sal
mon. It has the same capacity as the 
others and will be of great value to the 
fisheries of the west coast-”

Sportsmen who are in the habit of 
frequenting Cowichan river or lake 
will be particularly pleased to know 
that their favorite haunt' cannot now 
be fished out. This river and lake are 
bound to become great, tourist resorts 
In the near future, and everyone will 
benefit as a result of the foresight of 
the Dominion Government.

i
(Times Leased Wire.)

Berlin, Sept. 29.—The newspapers of 
Berlin, particularly those of the Moa- 
bit section, the scene of 
riots, to-day called upon the 
ties to use the “blood and iron” 
ment for the purpose of preventing 
further outbreaks.

Regarding Acting Police Commis
sioner Jagow’s order to suppress the 
disturbance without mercy, one news
paper.says: “The sabre has been
proved inadequate, let us have the 
bullet”

(Times Leased Wire.)
Mulhausen, Germany, Sept. 29.— 

Aviator Frohlman, who was injured 
yesterday near here when he fell from 
his aeroplane at a height of 100 feet, 
died early to-day. Frohlman did not 
gain consciousness.

Los Angelas Man Injured.
Santa Ana, Cal., Sept. 29.—Charles 

Hillman,
suffering to-day from injuries he re
ceived when the Curtiss biplane he 
was driving crumpled and fell to the 
earth from a height of 100 feet. The 
slanting descent of the plane probably 
saved Hillman’s life. He was severely 
bruised and tendered unconscious, but 
the physicians who examined him state 
that no bones were broken.

The biplane was constructed here by 
Glen Martin, a Santa Ana 
along the lines of the Curtiss model. 
Recently It became balky and Hillman 
was called from Los Angeles to over
haul it.

Hillman announced to-day that he 
would make another flight as soon as 
he recovers from his injuries.

flames Leased Wire.)
Portland, Ore., Sept. 29.—Four. per

sons are confined to their homes to
day suffering from injuries sustained 
shortly before midnight when a Bell- 
wood street car crashed into a 
W a'verly-R tchmond car at east 
Eleventh and Harrison streets. One 
woman, whose name could not be as
certained, was hurled through a win
dow with a baby which she carried. 
She was hurried away by street car 
employees, it is said. The smash re
sulted from mistaken orders. Both cars 
were so badly wrecked that they can
not be repaired. Those most seriously 
injured were Miss Ruth Steams, M. J. 
Hull and wife, and Ray McMIre. A 
dozen others were cut by flying glasp.

The accident marks the second which 
has occurred in the last two days in 
which the lives of dozens of persons 
were placed in jeopardy.

occupy a
strikes and 

authori- 
treat- 4

a Los Angeles aviator, is

It is believed 
its cue from the 
quoted as saying

a ca-

The rioting last night was the worst 
in many years, ard it us feared that the 
disorders may. s irpass the Socialist 
disturbances of Southern Germany, in
which many pers

MINISTER’S SUICIDE. aviator,man
cates of naturalization.

The case of Sylvester vs. City is an 
action for damages for the smashing 
of a plate glass window through the 
alleged negligence of a city workman.

ms were killed.
The police estimated to-day that 700 

Many of the 
hospitals here In a

LEMBERG’S VICTORY.
<-persons were injured.

wounded are in
precarious , ondit on. The injured
elude police, stri 
ers. Four Ameri 
respondents recel 
severe bruises fro 
°f the mounted p dice.

In the evening every saloon in the 
locality was closed by order of the au
thorities. In spil e of the strictness 
w itii which the :ordons were main
tained, the striki rs and their friends 
held meetings at the street corners 
which in sever U instances caused 
bloodshed. The police charged furi
ously and beat down the workmen on 
every side. In his way they rode 
through the Emd ener strausse and the 
Turm strausse, which were blocked 
with excited crov

(Special to the Times.)
Newmarket, Eng., Sept. 29.—Lemberg 

compensated his owner, Mr. Fairie for 
his unlucky .defeat in the St. Leger by 
winning to-day the Ten Thousand 
Jockey Club stakes. He started at 3 
to 1 on. J. S. Morrison’s Dibs, 100 to 
6, was second and W. Hall Walker’s 
Ulster King, 100 to 9, third. Other 
starters included St. Michan, Duke 
Michael, Charlemont, Dumeila, Ber
nard and Star of Naples.

RAILWAY APPOINTMENT.

Montreal, Sept. 29.—The Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company has an
nounced the appointment of Charles 
Murphy as general, superintendent of 
transportation of eastern lines, with 
headquarters at Montreal.

in-
It will have the sameters and sympathlx-

NEW BANK PRESIDENT.can newspaper cor- 
veti slight cuts and 
m sabres in the hands Special to the Times.)

Montreal, Sept. 29.—Hon. J. B. Hol
land, member of the legislative council 
of this province and for some years a 
director of the Bank of Hochelaga, has 
been called to the presidency of that 
institution, replacing the late Mr. A. 
St. Charles.

WOMAN COLLAPSES
IN WITNESS BOX VEGETABLES SCARCE

IN PRAIRIE CAPITAL I
PASTOR RESIGNS.

SEEK CONTROL.Faints While Giving Evidence in 
Murder Trial and is Assisted 

From Room

•iNew Westminster, Sept. 28.—Rev. T. 
Ward law Taylor, M.A., Ph.D., for six 
and one-half years pastor of St. Ste
phen’s Presbyterian church, announced 
at Sunday evening’s service that he 
had placed his resignation in the hands 
of the presbytery and asked to be re
lieved of the pastorate by November T. 
Rev. Dr. Taylor three years ago noti
fied the elders of his church of his in
tention of resigning, and he has since 
remained in charge only on their ex
plicit resolution. Dr. Taylor intends 
residing in Hamilton, Ont, for a time 
after his departure from New West
minster.

Potato Famine is Already in 
Sight—High Prices Rule on 

Market

(Special to the Times.)
London, Ont., Sept. 29.—It is stated 

on what is considered “the best of au
thority" that Mackenzie & Mann are 
taking steps to secure control of the 
London street railway, and also of the 
London * Lake Erie Traction Co.

ds.
A coal wagon driven by strike break

ers. under police 
tacked and the p 
leys from their 

When several thousands were march- 
/ Ing in procession 
Vthe police dashed 

the paraders. cut 
ing over them.

The police wei e greeted everywhere 
with shouts of 
nniy served to iricense them, and they 
charged repeated ly.

protection, was at- 
Dlice replied with vol- 

ri volvers.

Winnipeg, Sept. 29.—A potato famine 
is already in sight in Winnipeg and 
there is a general shortage of other OLIVE CANNERY BURNED.ESCAPE FRtiM ASYLUM.
vegetables. Market gardeners have 
not had such poor returns in fifteen 

Potatoes are now quoted at 90

carrying a red flag, 
at full gallop among 

ting down and gallop-
1Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 29.—The 

plant of the American Olive Company, 
o& of the largest olivé canneries in 
the world, was burned to the ground by 
a fire of unknown origin shortly after 
midnight. The loss is estimated at 
$460,000.

The plant had been closed during the 
summer and was being made ready for 
the coming packing season. Only a 
small force of men was at work in the
building.

More than 100,000 gallons of olive oil, 
valued at $2 per gallon was stored In 
immense vats In the factory. This, 
together with machinery worth $100,000, 

.. "jj-was destroyed.

Objection Lodged in Case of Guard 
Accused of Aiding Molr and 

Taggart.
years.
cents per bushel and the price is not 
likely to be any lower retail. This is 
the season when provident household
ers fill up their cellars with roots for 
winter, but little inducement is offered 
them this fall as 75 cents per bushel 
for ten bushel lots is the utmost con
cession farmers will make, Heavy im
portations from the east will be neces- 

The extraordinary weather con
ditions of this year still obtain. Three 
nights ago ten degrees of frost were 
registered, while last evening the ther
mometer was over 70 after a very sul
try day.

“bloodhounds,” This Toronto, Sept. 29.—The Court of Ap
peals has reserved judgment in the 
case stated by Judge Monk in connec
tion with the charge that Monteith 
Trapnell, one of the guards at Hamil- 
ton-asylum, had unlawfully aided Wm. 
A. Moir and Robert Frederick Taggart 
to escape. The section of the criminal 
code under which the action was laid 
makes unlawfully assisting- a prisoner 
to «scape a crime. The accused took 
tKe objection that the asylum was a 
hospital, not a .prison.

GERMAN AVIATOR’S FLIGHT.

Menze, Germany. Sept. 29.—Accom- 
offleer as a 

German 
ne flight, 

without stopping of 65 miles lit -2 hours, 
18 minutes. He made the Journey from 
Tf»ves, Rheinish Prussia; to Metz, 
paeetog over Sierck and Diedenhoff, 
and won a prize of $7,500. Herr Jean In 
flew at an average hejgÿt of 1,600 feef.

shall, unless exempted as militiamen 
or over sixty, have paid directly to 
the municipality all rates, taxes or as
sessments, which are not chargeable on 
land amounting to not less than two 
dollars, due to the municipality for 
tfce current year; other than water 
rates or taxes, or license fees for dogs.

Wo declaration shall he accepted by 
tie clerk of a city municipality, unless

panied by a Roumanian 
passenger, Herr Jeanln, 
aviator, made an ’ aero

Her testimony was most
ly a repetition of that given 
yesterday. Describing her experi-

the
plar

It is predicted that 
police will have little

sary.
authorities have 
in the stations i 1

of preventiDC further j not staying with her on the ground 
—that the stable 3was too cold for him. a>
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